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Here’s something nasty.

Sticky
by Patricia Russo

She knew she was a stupid little girl because her 
mommy told her so. She was stupid when she 
didn’t drink her milk fast enough, and stupid 

when she ate the last, powdery handful of cornflakes in 
the box and there was none left for Uncle Ray. She was 
stupid when she asked why her mommy hit her, since 
Uncle Ray never ate cornflakes anyway. She was stupid 
when she came home from school with smears of blue 
and green and daisy-yellow on her hands, even though 
the art teacher had made the whole class do fingerpaint-
ings. She was stupid when she couldn’t tie her shoes, 
and she was stupid when she opened mommy’s door at 
the wrong time, and she was stupid whenever mommy 
ran out of cigarettes. She was stupid when she cried at 
night, and stupid when she cried in the daytime, and 
stupid when she cried when mommy slapped her. The 
stupid little girl understood all this. But she was not 
stupid enough to believe that the sticky was her fault.

The big fat lady across the street was smart. When 
everybody was yelling and crying and making a big 
fuss about the shadows, calling on the lord and loading 
up their shotguns, the big fat lady across the street just 
sat where she always sat, on the middle step of her front 
stairs, and shook her head at the foolish folk rushing 
around and running off their mouths. “It ain’t no piss-
ant shadows you got to worry about,” she said, that very 
first day. “It’s the sticky.”

The big fat lady was so fat she took up the whole 
width of the stairs, and then some. The edges of her legs 
drooped over the left side and the right side of the steps. 
Once the big fat lady took her seat on the stairs, which 
she usually did after lunch, she was there for the day. 
She always wore a big flowered dress with big deep 
pockets, and every so often she’d pull out a dollar or 
two and send one of the kids up to the Maximart to get 
her a pop or a bag of chips. The stupid little girl didn’t 

play on that side of the street, because her mommy 
wouldn’t let her, but sometimes she’d look over there 
and wish that once, maybe, she might could crawl up 
on the big fat lady’s lap and sit there for a bit, cause it 
looked so soft and nice and comfortable.

“You all tearing your hair out and making lamenta-
tions over some shadows,” she said. “Shadows won’t 
hurt you. Ain’t nothing there in the dark that ain’t there 
in the light. But the sticky’s something else. Sticky will 
stick.”

The shadows started one day all of a sudden, with no 
warning or explanation. Nothing special had happened 
the day before, or the week before, or even the month 
before. Nothing that the stupid little girl knew of, any-
way. Nothing that anybody knew of, it seemed. Which 
is why all of the grownups, and most of the kids, except 
a couple of boys who had themselves some fun teasing 
the shadows with sticks and kicking dirt and garbage at 
them, until their parents snatched them up and hollered 
at them for it, were scared. Cause they didn’t know 
what made the shadows come, or why.

“Oh, there’s a why,” the big fat lady said. “There’s al-
ways a why, somewhere. Maybe deep somewhere, but 
somewhere for sure.”

The shadows liked to lie under the overhangs of 
people’s porches, like really flat dogs, and dart out all 
of an instant and take a black foggy lick at ankles and 
feet. Having themselves a taste, Uncle Ray called it, 
and warned the stupid little girl to be careful walking 
home from school. “Her, ha,” mommy said. “She’s the 
first one gonna get ate. Wouldn’t know to take a swig of 
water if her mouth was on fire, that one.”

The shadows lay over the pavement in the full noon 
sun and curled up their edges like laughing tongues, 
but nobody thought it was much funny. The shadows 
climbed up the couple-three big old trees the last 




